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GEOLo:JIC Rh:CONNAI.'' .' ANC~~ O? TH!•. Y-JK.ON FLAT3 CENOZOIC BAJnt, Al.11SKA 

Jo~:n R. Ull1a.ms 
U. S. Ge,,l._,~~i cal Survt1:; 

t.nciio rui't:J, Alaska 

INTRODUCTION 

The rroposed dam in the Rampsrt Canyon of the Yukon River would 

create a re3ervuir u: approximately 10,700 square miles. Abou1 90 

percor1t of the rt:iservoir wut>ld lie in the Yukon Flats Cenozoic Basin 

and 5 percent in embt1.ymer.ts oxtendin~ up valleys tributary to the 

Yukon Flats. The reCMir.ner of the reservoir would occupy tho l05~mlls 

lune: Fort H>imlin-Rampart S6Ction of the Yukon Valley and th~ lvH,r 

valleys of Hess Creek, R.ay River, and lesser streams (fig. l). It 

... ould extend ;p the> Y'..Jkur. Valley e.lmot>t a.s far a:; Wuodchopper and t..p 

t.be Porct.. i;ind River to Old Re.mpar t House . Whsn filled, tl ie res e rv 0i r 

Wl .ld have e. ._,olumc. (,f 1,300,000,000 acre-feet and a surface elevation 

of a.bo·Jt 660 feet atuve sea level (Gronewald, 1960). If the entir~ 

a.verage a.nr.·ial flow of the Yukon at Rampa.rt, 60, 650, 000 &ere-feet 

(u. S. Geol0gical .''.urvey, 191'..3), were impounded by the dam, the 

reservoir WO ·•ld require almcst 16 :;ears to flll. It would cover the 

villages of R&mport, '.'tevens, Bea.ver, Fort Yukon, Cirole, Venetie, and 

Challcytsik, wr.ict., tot:;ether w:i th sr:naller settlements, have a popul&tion 

of appr01ilD6tely 1,500 (U. ~- Departi:r..ent cf Co!!meroe, 1960) . 
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The Yukon Flats Cenozoic Basin (fig:l) is divided into two major 

physiographic units: (a) the Yukon Flats, an alluvial lo~land of about 

9.000 square miles, most of which would be occupied by the reservoir, 

and (b) the marginal upland, a dissected to rolling bench that slopes 

from the surrounding highlands to the Yukon Flats. Separating the up

land from the Yukon Flats is a marginal escarpment that rises 100 to 

700 feet above adjacent parts of the Flats. Similar bluffs border the 

narrow valleys of the major streams through the marginal upland. Small 

streams have cut a net~ork of gullies in the upland near the escarpment. 

The bluffs would form a steep shoreline bordering most of the reservoir, 

and low-lying, gently shelving shorelines would be formed only on the 

alluvial fans bordering the Chandalar, Christian, and Shee~jek Rivers 

and where the larger streams enter the upper end of embayroents up 

tributary valleys. In a few places the marginal upland would be inundated 

by the reservoir. Small islands would be formed at some of these places, 

but elsewhere the reservoir uould have deep water near shore. 

The geologic reconnaissance on which this report is based was made 

in 1948-1950; the results are described more fully in U.S. Geological 

Survey Bulletin 1111-H (Williams, 1962). Geologic investigations by the 

Survey since 1950 have been made. or are now in progress, in the Yukon

Tanana Upland near Livengood, in the Circle area, in the southern Brooks 

Range, and in the region bounded by the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers and 

the Alaska-Yukon boundary; geophysical work includes gravity and aeromag

netic surveys of the Yukon Flats. O~her organizations have made studies 

in connection with the proposed dam and to evaluate the oil and gas 

potential of the Yukon Flats basin . 
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GEOLOOY 

PRE-CENOZOIC BASEMENT ROCKS 

Sedimentary, metaeorphio, and associated voloanio and intrusive 

igneous rooks form the highlands that border the Yukon Flats Cenozoio 

Basin. These rocks extend into the aarginal upland, where they lie 

beneath the Cenozoic rocks, and crop out locally in the marginal esoarp-

ment north of the Yukon River and in river bluffs in the marginal upland. 

Exposures of basement rocks are unooamon in the escarpment and ·ipland 

south of the Yukon River. Pre-Cenozoic rocks are not exposed in the 

Yukon Flats and were not encountered in a test well drilled to an 

elevation of 20 feet above sea level at Fort YukorJ:./. The lowest known 

point in the rim of pre-Cenozoio rocks bordering the basin is at least 

800 feet above sea level in the canyon walls bordering the Yukon River 

at th~ lower end ot the Yukon Flats. Therefore, the Yukon Flats occupy 
,. 

& teotonio basin at least 800 feet deep in the upper surface of the pre-

Cenozoic basement. 

(,l/ 
-· Fort Yukon watenrell No. 2, drilled 1954 by Alaska Distriot, Corps 

ot Bngineers, u. s. Army. 



CENOZOIC ROCKS 

Cenozoio rooks of the marginal upland consist of oonsolidated 

sedimentary rocks and volcanio rocks of Tertiary age, unconsolidated 

high-level alluvium of late Tertiary or early Quaternary &ge, and 

eolian sand, loess, and alluvium of Quaternary age. 

In th~ Yukon Flats consolidated sedimentary rocks of Tertiary 

age have not been recognized in the Fort Yukon test well. The well 

apparently did not reach the base of the silt and silty sand o! l&te 

Tertiary or early Quaternary. age, which is overlain by alluvial deposits 

of Quaternary age. The &lluvi&l deposits oonsist ot alluvial-fan and 

related terrace deposits, flood-plain and low-terrace alluvium, and 

alluvial-fan silt deposits. The alluvial deposits &re covered locally 

by,eolian sand, and in isolated places by thin eolian ailt. 
:#!'-.;. 
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TERTIARY ROCKS 

Sedimentary Rooks 

Along the Dall River and its tributary, Coal Creek, folded shale 

and lignitio ooal are exposed. Near the forks of the Hodzana River 

(fig. 1), subbituminous coal is reportedly associated with mud. Between 

these localities are approxilll8tely 150 square miles of the marginal 

upland in whioh flat-lying stratified rocks are knoyn only from the 

study of aerial photographs. These rooks may be of the same lithology 

and age as the coal-bearing rooks on Dall and Hodzana Rivers. The age 

of the sedimentary rooks on the !All River was given as Eocene by 
~r 
'~Mendenhall (1902) on the bas~s of lithologio similarity to the Kenai 

Formation and equi~alant rooks in Interior Alaska. However, recent 

paleon~~oiioal studies of the Tertiary rooks (MaoNeil and others, 

1961) at the type locality and at Rampart have shown that their age is 

Oligocene. 

Basalt 

Basaltio,,lava flows, dikes, and sills of Tertiary age (8) are 
.; ~:: ... "'.:--"\:-:. 

exposed in~~,h~.:.~rginal upland south of the oonfluenoe of the Chandalar 
·~··, •. ;Si 

River and B:ast Fork. 
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TH:RTIARY Oft QUA~RNARY Dli:PO~IT.'.:· 

Silt till.d Silty 58.n.d 

~ilt and silty sand are known only in the eubsurf~ce in the Yuk8n 

F'l.8ts at Fort Yukon, where they were encountered at a depth of 148 fee~ 

1r. th1:1 Corp.'.:> of H:r.gin1rnrs tt:tst •811. TI1a t.est hcle, 4-40 feet deep, d.id 

not reaoh the Las~ cf thede depodits, which lie bene~th the alluviaj 

depos i "ts uf Jut:l t"I rna.ry age. :'ho s11 t &nd silty sand are inte!"pre tad 

a.s q~iet-~ator (la.custrine?) de~osit~ 01· late Tertiary or early Quater

nar:1 6.f?'e. A sample ~ f silty sand collected ty G. .'~. Tulloch, Bro<.,..klyr. 

Cvllege, !Jr0cklyn, New York fron. 393 t'eet was ex&rr,ir11:1d for pollen Ly 

"· S, Benninghcf!'. Pollen of pine, spr·Jce, alder, birch, hemlook, ar,d 

fir i:.; at".mdl\n',. Perll8n of two Asiatic genera of the hiokury fan:..i 1:1, 

Pterocarya. and Platycarya is pre5ent. ~cNeil and otherg (1961) st.ate 

t.he.t_ th& pr.Een e.ssen:tlaga seems intennediate between floras from bet.ls 

vf la',s Miocene ·>r earl;: :·liocene ag6 &.r.·! t.r.c.se of late Pliocenr,, ,1r 

aar1y Pleistoeer.e age in the Aldan River valley of northeastern Siberia. 

Thus, both the stra~igraphic position of the sediments and thbir pollen 

ccmt.ent indioa te a late Tertiary or possibly early i,Jua ternary age. 
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High-1..eval 4.liuv1u~ 

Unconsolidated hl1"h-levt:il all•ivium lt69 on older oonsolidated 

roclcs •herever o~:-;tirvi;d in tho marr;lna) 1.pla.nd. Ho•ever, the deposi ~.s 

&ri:; largely btJri&d by your.gar eolian dep0si ts. The alluvi \Jttl co11s5. s 1 s 

of t··eds ar\r:i 1Einst1::; of gravel, saud, and silt. It i~ locally cemeritud 

&rid !ltained Ly iron o.1ido. Altt.ou~f1 u.e IDl&.llDJUID ob:>er·.·ed U1iclrness JS 

auo•Jt 100 feet, it probaul.Y is i;i:reater locally. TI10 deposits were 

formed (a) as alluvial aprons depos:l led b;,· small strea.tDS dra.ininR the 

ad,joir.ing hghlands. and (b) by ttia Yukon and it-s larger t,rib1.itari1Jc;. 

South of lower Beaver Creek, for i;,1:a1I1ple, the rriarginal upland is di vidt1d 

into a dissected, loes:.;-0ovHred, r10rtt.-sloping all .vial apron fror,Eng thti 

Yu~Or'.-T&nana '.Jplar~d ar.d a lo• 1:r, dis3ucted, loass·"~overed Yukcri tar1·&cf! 

that is en ly 150 to 2~0 feo t abov.:; tho ad jacer. t part of t:.e Yukon Fla ts. 

The break in slope betweur, thes-:i .:;urfaces is obsoured t.v the loess 

mantle and b;,· e1te~:sive 11.t.;llyir,t:. Thie landforms ar~ so wsll aasked by 

ths loess mantle. and field oLst:irva~.ions are .so few, that it is not 

possible to describe in any dot.ail the oompl&1 syllltem of high- terra.ce 

deposits a.nd anci cin t al lt.viAl aprons th& t are proba.b ly ir1cl ·.,dad in the 

hi!?h-leve1 alluvium. l..4ck of defurmatior; of these deposi. ts and their 

uncon~oltde.ted condition show that they postdate the Wiooene(?) defonD&

tion of the Tertia.ry (01ii-.:ocane?) consoLdated deposits. The alluvhm 

of even the E>O to 2~0- ft. Yul:or, torrace et.nd the tiigher alluvial deposits 

lib wEi1l above the lev11l to •~.ich the oldur part (early to middle 

Pleistocene ) of the Charid&lar a 11 w i al fan •as p;rade d . The high- le vu l 

all .viuw of the margina.l '..iplauJ, therefore, is oldtir than earl:; lo middle 
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Pleistooene, and is of late Tertiary or early Quaternary age. Preliminary 

examination of wood and pollen from the alluvium exposed in bluffs near 

Birch Creek bridge on Steese Highway (D. M. Hopkins, written comnunioation, 

1960) shows' the presence of spruce and pine wood and pollen of spruce, 

fir(?), birch, alder, and shrubs. The flora is somewhat similar to that 

obtained from the silt and silty sand in the Fort Yukon well. However, 

no evidence as to the relative age of the two groups of deposits of 

late Tertiary or early Quaternary age is yet available because they have 

not been observed in oontaot. 
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QUA'IERNARY ~POZITS 

Olaoial l):iposi ts 

Deposits of four glaciations a.re recogni.zed in the aouth8rn Broob.: 

Range and in the foothills a.djaoent to the Yukon Flats Cenozoic Be.sin. 

Identifioa.tion of the depo~its is based on study of aerial photography 

and the liter~ture 1 but not on field observations cy th6 writer. The 

oldos1. glaciatior. i.9 represented by .:5cat'tered patches of drift and 

appe.rent ice-scoured sun:mits above and beyond the oldest reoogni~ble 

end and lateral moraines (fig. 1) in the valleys of Marten Creek, 5:ast 

Fork, and Chandalar River. The deposits alnng upper Marten Creek wero 

als0 recognized ty Brosg~ and Reiser (1962). No recognizable tDOraine 

limi. ts the drift gheet, bcit ~di t1.cinal studif:IS m!Lj' she• that the glacier 

extended ir:to the northern Yukon Flats via the Chandalar and Marten 

Valleys, and perhaps the Sheenjek Valley. 

The outer limits Jf three later ~l&cia.tions are marked by end and 

lateral moraine:i. Thti olde.st an<! ne'lt oldesT. moraines a.re shown 01; 

fig. l; tl1e y~n;ngeat lies wi thir. the 8rc.oic.s Range north of th& imp arQa. 

Th& scattered drift of tho oldest glaciation is probably early Pleisto-

cene, perhaps oorrelative with the AnAktuvu.k River Glaciation of tho 

Arctic SloP' of the Brooks Range (De ttenoan, Bowsher, and Dutro, 1908). 

TI1e oldest recognizatle mor&ine 1s early to middle Pleistooene, perhaps 

equivalent to the S&gvan1rktwk River Glaoia.tion (Detter.nan, Bowshor, 

and Dutro, 1958), and the youngest t•o moraines are middle to late 

Pleistooene, probably equivalent, respectively, to the Itldllik and 

Eohooka River Gl.aoiations, •hich are correlated •ith the Wisconsin 

Glaciation of the mid-continent area. Others (K.arlstrom, 1~57), however, 

regard the Itkill1k as of Illinoi&n and ..:angamon age, ~d the Eoho,)m 

River '1l&ciati0n of Wisoonair. age. Furthsr •c:rk or. the glacial seq.>once 
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of the so<. Uiern Brooks Range not only is of sci en tin c imp or t..&nco, b·.i t 

may provide a chronology 1..o •hioh tl1e eolia11 &nd all1Jvial deposits of 

the Yukon rl&ta oan be oorrol&tod. 

~olian 3and and Loess 

Eolian sand in-iderlies at least 2t>O s~ .Jare miles of the tnllrginal 

upland north of U:a Yukon P..iver and 200 sq,1are miles of the Yukon Flats. 

Loess foni.s a bla:;ket over almost all of ~he irarp:inAl .spland .,est, 3outh, 

and east of the Yukor. Flats. The eolian sand ia massive, well-sorted, 

i...lnconsolidated gray t o t&...'1 sand and. silty sand whioh re.r.ges in thickness 

froro 6 to 60 feet. The loess is massive, wall-sorted. •1nconsolidated 

gray to tan silt and a&ndy silt. The well-sorted character of the silt, 

its relatively ·.niform ta:r.t11re and size d1str1b,Jtion over a large ar&a, 

its lack of o!:Jviocis stratificatl.or •. l.t5 lo~l assoeiatlon wiUi sand 

d•mes, and lack of wall-defined upper llmits s•Jggest that the silt is 

0f eolian origin. The loess h&s been retransported by running water 

ar.d mii:ed with organic material in creek. valleys and ir. the alluvtal-

eil t ftlns at the edge of the Yukon Flats. The thickness of the loess 

is unlmo•n, but may be &!1 much as 50 feet where undisturbed, and perhaps 

as much as 100 feet in creek valleys and fans. 

TI1e p_osition or the thick loes11 m&.ntle on the marg1na.l dpl&nd west, 

so·Jth, 11.nd east of the Y•Jkon Fla ts, the pN1sence of eolian a~d on the 

upland to the north, and the form of the dune! suaae!t that the winds 

were dominantly from the north. TI,e northerly winds, perhaps strengthened 

by the prozimity of glaciers in the &djaoent Brooke ~ge, apparently 

swept.. across the ber5 of the braided rivers on the &ll •. iv1al fans a.nd 
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transported sediment to the m&rginal upland: fonning ·:Lnes loo&lly in 

the upl&nd and in the Yukon Fl& ts. At the present time, wind a form d'JS t 

olouds of only looal e2tent and foMD dunes only &long the larger river 

bars. Therefore, al thoug~• a stM.11 a.mo;..m t of the eolian depo& 1. ts ma.y be 

of Recent age, most is regarded &s of Pleistooen& ag~. 

Alluvial Deposits 

All 1wial deposits consisting of pravel, sa.nd &nd silt form th<i 

surfioia.1 deposits of the Yukon Flats, a:rcspt where loo.ally covered by 

d_.ne sand. These deposits !onn the lar~e all·Jv.1.al fans borderini:i: the 

me.jor rivers, small a) 111vial fans deposited by oreek..9 a~ the edge of 

the Yule or. Flats near the tas e of the IJ'Argi nal as o&rpmen t. and • na. rrow 

ba~d of flood-plain and low-terrace deposits bordering the rivers. The 

all:Jvial deposits are reported to be 100 feet thick ir: the Fort Yukon 

test well. 

Alluvial f&ns of the major rivers and related river terraces occupy 

most of the ea.stern and central Yukon Flats. The fan of the Yukon River 

e :r tends 65 mi 1 es a.long t),e r' i ve r from Ci re le to Fort Yukon &nd is bounded 

on the north and aouth by mllrg.1.n&l esc~pment. The large alluvial tans 

of the Chand&1&r, Christ.I.an, &nd Sheenjek Ri11ers coalesce ne&r their 

toes, iLnd border the north bank of the Yukon a.rid Porcupine Ri11ers frotti 

near Beaver to t.he pol.nt a~ whl.oh ti.a Poro•ipine River enters the Flatts-

a d.il!lt&noe of more th&n 100 milu. 

-Oenar&lly, the fans are divide~ into two broad units: (a) a younger 

part which borders and grades into the flood plain and low terraces along 

the &:rial riverg, and (b) &n older part that is pr&sarvea as a oomplei 

of river terraoes that are slightly higher than tho younger fan compl~x; 
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looally, the older parts of some fans ar~ buried by younger f&n deposits. 

The younger parts of the fans are oovered with freaher-&pp.aring braided 

ohannel aorolls, and have a soil profile in •hioh the ••idi&ed zone is 

generally lee• than 2 feet th1ok . The older parts have • leas •ell 

preserved system of abandoned scrolls, and &n oxidized zone that is 

deeper than 2 feet . The old1tr parts of the fans 11e north of the Yuk.or. 

River, between the Yukon and Birch Creek and along the east side of the 

'.3heenjek, Christian, and Chan.dalar Rivers. Terr&oes bordering the 

Porcupine and Blaok Ri·Jers &ppear oorrelativa wt th the older parts of the 

alluvial !ans of the other rivers. The terrao&s in the western part of 

the Flats are either .1ownstreair. continuat1or.s of tha albvial fans, or 

ter~oes that were f0nned by alternatir:g aggradation a.nd degradati..:>n of 

the tributaries, in response to lateral migration of the Yukon. 

The alluvial fan deposits and related terrace deposit• are of 

Quaternary age, chiefly Pleistocene, although some of the lower eurfaoes 

bordering the flood plain IDBY be of FV!oent age. The best method for 

dating the alluvial sequence would be to trace the terraces represented 

in the older parts of the alluvial tans upstream to the gl.&oial morainee 

in the Brooka .Range, especially along Warten Oreek and the Che.nd&lar River. 

The oldest lateral moraine of the Ji'Ast Fork Glacier !onns the divide 

between the East fork and Marten Creek. From this moraine ~ outwash 

plain leads to a valley-train terraoe bordering upper Warten Oreek . The 

valley train continues into an alluvial fan deposited by Marten Creek 

at the edge ot t~ Fl&ta, The fan appears to have been graded to the 

older part of the Chand&lar tan. 'nle valley train and Marten Creek tan 

~ve been trenched by the modern stream. Therefore, the older part of 

the ChAndalAr alluvial fan may be equiv~lent in age to the valley train 

and outeash from the oldest later&l mvraine. 

' .. 
- .,l.v ... 



At Veneti~. deposits of the older po.rt of the Ghandal.&r alluvial 

fan are exposed in b&nke that are 33 feet high. °TI)e alluvium is st.ained 

and aeleotively oemented by iron o•ide. Re•identa of the v11l&ge 

oolleoted pe.rt of a jawbone, with teeth, of ~ lambe1 19zl/ from 

the base of the riverbank. The aee of this horse ia given as early to 

middle Pleistocene, an age th&t is consistent with the deep o•idation 

of the ~ediments, and with the interpretation that the older pe.rt of the 

Chand61Ar fan was deposited oontemporaneouely with outwash !rom the oldest 

lateral moraine on the East Fork. Further field work, with good topo-

graphic control, would be necessary to trace the terrace upstream from 

Venetie through the canyon to the oldest end moraine on the Ohe.n.dal.Ar 

River, 6 miles west of the oonfluenoe of the Fast Fork. 

Tbe older part of the Ch.e.ndalar alluvial fan, therefore, is regarded 

as of early to middle Pleistocene aga, and the younger part of the fan, 

•est of the river, ts probatly equivalent to the middle to late Pleieto-

cane moMlines. The older part~ of the fans of the Christian and Sh&enjek 

Rivers ~y be of equivalant age to that or the Ch&ndalar. The younger 

perts of the fans of all three rivers seem oompa.rable in physiagraphic 

torm and degree o! o%1dation, a.nd may be of the S&IDe age. 

The sllll!lll streams oroaaing the margin.al e~o.arpment have deposited 

small alluvial fana at the edge of the Yukon J'l&ta. Most of the tans 

consist ot eilt and or~io silt that lllllntle the deposit• ot the alluvial 

fans and related terraoea of the l&rger tivera. nieir surfici&l sedilrlll!lnts 

are probably of R.loent a.ge. 

Flood-plain and low-terrace alluvium bordering the modern stream 

oh&nnels is of Reoent age. 

llrdentified by ~e&n Hough, U. ~- Geologioa.l Survey, who prefers that E. 

lambe! be oonsidered a su~speo1es of~· oaballus. 
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PERMAFP.OST 

Permafrost is widespread, but is areally discontinuous and of 

variable thickness. Unfrozen zones ooour beneath rivers, large lakes, 

and.·,J:akes that ocoupy recently abandoned stream channels, and perma

tr-O;t is probably absent in local well-drained sites on terraces and 

alluvial fans. The only measurement of its thickness was made in the 

Fort Yukon well, located on a dune. The driller logged permafrost to 

a depth of 320 feet, but noted that ioe lenses occurred between 320 

and 390 feet. The sample collected from outtings at a depth of 393 feet 

was reportedly frozen. 

Ground ice within permafrost is common in organic silt of muskegs 

in the southeastern and western parts of the Yukon Flats and on poorly 

drained terraces along rivers in the marginal upland. Ice masses ·occur 

in a·lluvial-sil t fans along the edge ot the Yukon Fla ts and in loess 

·and creek-valley silt of the marginal upland. Widely spaced ice wedges, 

as much as 3 feet in width, may oocur where surficial silt of the flood 

plain, alluvial fan, and terrace alluvium ot the Yukon Flats exceeds 

8 feet in thiokness. 

Attar inundation bf the reservoir, the permafrost in the flooded 

area ~ttl thaw. Although some differential settling ot the ground may 
~ ; .;; .. 

b~. expifoted in local areas containing ground ioe, the effect on the 
··:~':ti 

. ·.( 

reservoir would be insignitioant. Of greater importance is the oombina-

tion ot ioe-rich permafrost and frost-susceptible materials in the loess 

.. and c_reek-v~lley deposits of the me.rginal upland. These thick, frozen 
...... ~ .;~:-,;;.{:'".' 
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de~osi ts wuuld form the s·...ir fi c ial mt1. ~er ial :.; (;f o. broad 1:. e 1 t of lar.d 

Lorderint' the west, south, &nd se.st sides of tha reservoir and would 

offer diffio~lties in constr~cting roads, &irfields, a~d other structures. 

Ir; addition, l coal a:iud flow,; ir, 1-he::H' llJ6. t.,, rl..a.ls may occur &s permafrost 

tha .. s, lind le.nd.;:;lLies llll!iY ocO'Jr wheni sl~p1.;:; ar& overster.pened by wa.v«:< 

acl.ior: along the mfH'fir. ,'f the res':lr·J 1~ir. 

- H -
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The Yukon Flats Ce~ozoio Basin is divided into the Yukon Flats and th& 

marginal upland, whioh are separated by the marginAl es0&rJXD8Dt. The esoarp

meri t and the bluffs borderiD.B s tree.rn valle.y.:; through the upl&nd. would forw 

the shoreline of the reservoir for the prop0s&d Rti.mpart 08~. 

The Yukon Flats, •hioh wo•;ld be flooded. by the reservoir, are formt1d of 

e.ll1~1ria.l- fan ar.d rel.a ted terrace de pu!:li ta, flood- i:;lain and lo•- terrece depo•i ts, 

ar.:i l0cal d~posi ts cf all vv ia.1- fan dl t and dwiti ::iana, all of (,,lua ternary age. 

At Furt Yukont these sediments ar~ underlain by more than 292 feet of silt and 

silty sand of lato Tertiary or earl; ~uaterna.ry age. The thiokness of the 

silt and silty sand sue:;gests that it is widely dis trib·Jted beneath the Y•Jkon 

}'lat;;,;. The presence or absance of consolidated Tertiary (Oligocene?) rocks 

and the dept}-, to pra-Oenozoic b4sement rooks are yet to be determined by 

drilling. Permafrost is widespread, and is at least 320 feet deep in the 

Fort Yukon ta st well, the only s u ts· 1r faoe re cord. Pa rmafros t is probably 

e.bsBr1t beneath riverbeds, large lakas, lake 3 oocupyir.g :former ri var dianne ls, 

and oertain well drained looalities on terraoes and alluvial fans. 

The ms.rgiDAl upland would lie, for the 1DO&t part, above the level of 

the reservoir, and would be the loo~s of most oon~truction work along tha 

margins of the reservoir. The upland is underlain by pre-Cenozoio base

ment rooks •hioh are &xposed locally in the am.rgil'l.61 esoarpment and ir. 

t.-:l·...1ffs bordering the inajor valleys. Thes~ rooks are covered betweer, [all 

and Hodzana Rivers by an unknown thickness of consolidated, stratified 

rock!.> ~hat m11y be ~imilar to the coal-bea~ing consolidated rocks of 

Tertiary {Oligooane?) age rsported in the Call and Hodzana Valleys. Basalt 

of ~erti&ry a.ge crops out near t."-: c0nfluer.ca of East Fork and the 

... _ 
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Chandalar River. Elsewhere, the pre-Cenozoic rocks are covered by un-

consolidated high-level alluvium of late Tertiary or early Quaternary age. 

North of the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers the high-level alluvium is at 

~he surface, but in the upland west, south, and east of the Yukon Fla.ts 

it isi_ mantled by loess of Quaternary age. Eolian sand of Quaternary 

age ocours looally in the marginal upland north and west of the Yukon 

Flats. The marginal upland is underlain by permafrost at most localities, 

but its thickness is unknown. Ground ice masses in the loess and creek-

valley deposits of the uple.nd. will a.f'fe-ct construction and land utiliza-

ti~n'. (.)ver a broad area bordering the south, west, and east sides of the 

:-~~s~rvoir. 

,>':"' - Addi tiona1 .. geologic studies in the reservoir area and particularly 

f~ the. adjoiniJ~·ections of the margi:141 upland are necessary to provide 
·:;:· -~;··--
. -~ ·,·. ' 

an ~~equate appraisal of foundation oonditions, potential construction 

mat~rials, shoreline changes, rate of sedimentati~n·in the reservoir, 

effect of flooding on permafrost beneath the reservoir, effeot of 
-: . ... ~ 

" .... ... 
;!-.~;{ti_. ' - ...... ~~ 

;·~:1;,~c changes caused by proximity of the reservoir on peruafrost in 

th&' iDB.rginal upland·, water supply, and mineral resources. To solve 

existing scientific problems requires additional studies, such as 

geologio and paleontologiG&l studies of the high-level alluvium; paleonto-
, 

logical and stratigraphic studies of the coal-bearing Tertiary oonsolidal&ed 

rooks_;_ .. geophysical investigations and drilling to determine the configuration 

and depth ot the.pre-Oenozoio basement rooks and stratigraphJ ot the 
~.,.·;"'"ft' 

. <t··=.' . 
Cen_ozoic rooks beneath the Yukon Flats; investigation of the glacial .•.. "(,.; .... 
bi&tory of the southern Brooks Range to provide a more precisely dated 
~~·-~· ~} 

!equenca-· to whioh to tie. the alluvial deposits of the Yukon Flats. 

_,_·18 -
'LO<~-' 
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